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PART VI
Bills introduced into the Council of the Governor General of India and 

Bills published before introduction in that Council

COMMERCE AND LABOUR DEPARTMENT.
NOTIFICATION

Clause 10—This embodies the new section 277HH added 
to the Indian Companies Act, 1913, by the Indian Com
panies (Amendment) Act, 1944, supplemented by a pro
vision disallowing the employment of managing agents 
under some other name, or on a salary disproportionate to 
the resources of the bank.

The 2nd January 1945
No. 1-Com.—The following Notes on Clauses of the 

Banking Companies Bill is republished for general informa
tion.

Clause 11—One of the chief defects of the Indian banking 
system is the weak and vulnerable capital structure of the 
vast majority of banks, as evidenced by the fact that 
during the years 1934—43, no less than 669 banking com
panies were liquidated or wound up, most of which 
possessed very poor capital resources. Even the minimum 

(Published in the Gazette of India, Part V, dated the 18th of Rs. 50,000 prescribed by the Indian Companies Act for
banks incorporated after the 15th January 1937 is low as 
compared with many other countries, notwithstanding the 
lower standard of wealth in India. Another defect in the 
present banking system is the undue concentration of bank
ing offices in r. few cities and towns whereas a very large 

. , .. ... i number of small towns have no banking facilities. Small
include within its scope all institutions and individuals banks with low cap;tal havc aiso a tendency to open
dealing m credit in anew of the complex credit structure of branches in larger towns which' have already sufficient 
the country and the fact that moneylending is an item of banking facilities. Clause 11(1) seeks to remedy these 
provincial legislation. defects.

By order of the Governor 
J. E. MAHER - 

Secretary to Government 

THE BANKING COMPANIES BILL

November 1944, and in the Orissa Gazette, Part VI, 
dated the 1.5th December 1944

Notes on Clauses

Clause 1(1)—‘The Bill is confined to companies carrying 
cn the business of banking. It would be impracticable to

Clause 2—Except in matters pertaining to banking it is_ .... In the case of banking companies incorporated outside
desirable that the Indian Companies Act should continue British India, the provisions as regards capital do not afford 
to be applicable to banking companies. any tqqI protection; hence the safeguarding provisions of

Clause 3—It is unnecessary to include co-operative banks, sub-clause (2). 
which are governed by special legislation. Sub-clause (3) follows the recently enacted section 2771(2)

Clause 4—The object underlying this clause is that in of the Indian Companies Act. 
cases of genuine emergency, e.g., a general run on all banks Clause 12—1This reproduces section 277J of the Indian 
or a run on some bank in a particular area, Government Companies Act. 
should have power to suspend the operation of the Act 
after considering the recommendations of the Reserve Bank.
The suspension of clause IS will, for instance, enable the 
Reserve Bank to give an advance to tide over a banking 
crisis against liquid assets maintained by banks under that 
clause.

Clause 13—This embodies sub-sections (1) and (2) of sec
tion 277K of the Indian Companies Act. Sub-section (3) 
of that section has been omitted in view of clause 18 of 
the Bill which provides for a general reserve.

Clause 14—This follows section 277L('l) of the Indian 
Companies Act except that the prescribed returns are to 
be filled with the Reserve Bank and not the Registrar.

Sub-section (2) of section 277L, which defines the terms 
“demand liabilities'” and “time .liabilities", has been 
removed to clause 5 of the Bill.

Clause 5(b)—The present definition of banking in section 
277F of the Indian Companies Act gives rise to admini
strative difficulties, particularly in respect of the frords 
“principal business" in determining whether a company 
comes within its scope. The new definition is intended to
connect banking definitely with the acceptance of demand Clause 15—The clause is more ordess identical with sec- 
deposits and to confine the scope of the legislation to tion 277M of the Indian Companies Act. The words 
those institutions in which funds are deposited primarily “jssue(j and subscribed share capital" however have been 
to ensure their safety and ready withdrawability. It has substituted for the words “issued share capital" as the 
the further advantage that It automatically excludes non- jatfcer .term is somewhat confusing and is used indiscrimi- 
banking companies which accept only time deposits or natelv. 
boiTow money at call. Clause 16—Past failures of several banks in India have 

been due mostly to indiscriminate advances to directors or 
their concerns. An absolute and unqualified ban on such 

Clause 7—Sub-clause (1) is considered necessary for the transactions would, however, result in depriving the banks 
protection of the interests of the depositors while sub- of the advantage of having on their directorate important 
clause (2) merely follows the existing proviso to section and experienced industrial magnates. A check is therefore 
277F of the Indian Companies Act, 1913. prescribed on advances to directors and their concerns.

Clause 6—Based, on sections 277E and 277G(2) of the 
Indian Companies Act, 1913.

. Clause S—This is intended to prohibit a bank from engag- 
.ng directly or indirectly in trading activities and under- 
airing trading risks in addition to ordinary banking risks, 
•ertain banks have been found to engage in such activities 
rider the guise of agency business.

Clause 17—-When the Reserve Bank’s original “Proposals 
for an Indian Bank Act" were circulated by Government in 
L940, suggestions were received that a system of licensing 
foreign banks doing business in British India should be 
introduced. The Banking Enquiry Committee had also 

Clause 9—It $5 not intended to prohibit a bank from con- recommended that banks should be required to take out- 
'jiicting the management of industrial concerns which it licenses from the Reserve Bank, such licenses being granted 
•ay have acquired in satisfaction of its claims or from freely to the existing banks. Clause 17 provides for the 
iking any other steps necessary in the interests of the licensing of foreign banks intending to open branches in 
ank. The period prescribed should be sufficient for the India on the basis of reciprocal treatment of Indian nationals 
isposal of such non-banking assets. and companies in the foreign countries concerned.
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gazetteTHE ORISSA-------- 7 _ ^ by ]aw revealed that public ““'the Reserve Bant*

Clause IS-This cl«usej'"ni” d'afs^lna b^nlringin^vhw'of this “^"^SStion* with tile inspection % 
what has already been re .» a resene of cash and by the Reserve Bank m n 42/6) 0f the Reserve
viz., that a bank f liabilities. One of,tbe' Uer banks for the purposes ]£> t.war developments^
assets to meet itsA ™ lhe propensity of the 6 Rank Act, and m 'iew ” p . th, inspection, in certain
defects of b* tS5expense of liquidity and it seems igions have been made to « ^ Reserve Bank at
banks to overt-rad ■ maintaining a reasonab y o circumstances, of a bank rovcrn,nent. A regular system
best iDTf their cover in the form of cash fimmo- ^ of the Central ^ernment^ ^
proportion o tbe Indian Trusts Act, exclud g 0f- inspection of all ban £or inspection only where

3£r& STJ5T^ 5* V
&gatJSBSt£* —. ZSSTJSA'lSSV^*-* “>Indian State, which had tbe ^ £ Indian gtates> _

tisk India but the greater pa - ‘ the interests of ^ Glause is a modification of section 2(71}
has brought out the necessity of Piotectmg ^ ^ ^ Clause f7rL‘anieSAct the period of .moratorium 
British Indian depositors by reqweirSBritish India liability . °f the ^ldla“. ., ldPto tbree months. It is the intention 
|fthe “^Xia British - India Exportbillsare -vmg ^ eej ^ sub.clauso (2) sbouId be submitted by 
included in such assets with a view to helping Indian the Reserve Bank.
exports. , ,, Clause 31—The provisions of the Indian Companies Act

Clause 00—The existing return under section 42 of the • ct of liquidation do not seem to be suitable for
Reserve Bmik Act applies only to scheduled banks and also P (l0mpanL. A bank’s business is conducted on an
omits important details like investments. For an adequate &ver.th|.counter basis and. it is important that current 
control of banking development it is necessary that th ^ sbould be withdrawable at any time and drafts
Reserve Bank should have a full picture of the band's ^ ghould be ho„oured on presentation; otherwise great
situation of the country through-periodical returns of assets business dislocation is likely to result. A provision has,
and liabilities. t therefore, been made under this clause for the winding up ^

Clause 21—The iutention an prescribing an annual return of a banking company if it refuses to meet a lawful demand * 
of deposits which remain unclaimed for 10 years is to enable jor payment> at one of its offices or branches within two 
the Reserve Bank to have'the necessary data for considera- v/orkjng days, if such demand is made at a place where 
lion of the question whether deposits remaining unclaimed ther0 ig an office or branch or agency of the Reserve Bank, 
for a prescribed period should be transferred to. Govern- ^ within four working days, elsewrhere. The clause also 
nient making it responsible for meeting any. claim which authorises the Reserve Bank to apply for the liquidation of 
may be established in future. Similar returns are called banking company if it appears from the results of an 
for, in the banking legislation of Canada, and it- is provided jnspecti0n made under clause 28 that its affairs are being
there that after the lapse of a certain period of years the ^ conducted to the detriment of the interests of its depositors,
deposits will be paid over to Go\ eminent. . Clause 32—Experience has shown th-fit the cost of liquida-

Clausc 22 The Form F laid down by the Companies Ac jion proceedings under the" Indian Companies Act is high, 
is meant for companies in general and is not suited to the lt has> therefore| bee„ provided in this clause- that the 
special requirements of banking companies Many of the Keserve Bank should be empowered to carry out liquidations 
smaller banks publish their balance-sheets m different SQ fhftt unnecess expense and delav in liquidation pro
forms and there is no uniformity of presentation, lhe u i ,u , - , 3 » rbanks also colse their books on different dates making it feedingsmaybe avoided, and that the assets may be rea-
difficult to have a picture of the banking situation of the !fQ as and cheaply as possible m the interests of
country as on a particular date. The Central Banking 6 Cre 1 ors‘ 
inquiry Committee, which considered this question in Clause 33—This limits* the power of the Court to stay 
detail, recommended a separate form for banking companies, proceedings to cases in which' it is satisfied that the deposi- 
As regards banks incorporated outside British India, there tors can be paid in full.
is no provision in the Companies Act for the publication of Clause 34—The period prescribed under section 177B of 

f the“' Iud,an buE“ess- In Forms the Indian Companies Act for the submission of a preii- 
A a"d B °f,the bcheJule to the Banking Companies Bill, minaiy report by the official liquidator is too long hi the 

attempt has been mode to provide a form of balance- case of a banking company and the clause is intended to 
sheet ana profit. and Joss account specially suitable for remedy this defect intended to

• Clause 23—This provides for the audit of the statements in ^ f-T-A* banking company, rapidity
prescribed under clause 22. q dation is essential if the assets*. are not to grow cold^

liv*/"*"-»»b— >■”“«>■ «* *.SysSSrsSS5&rS™alanee-sheets after a considerable period from the date to committee to work with the official liquidator should thore 
winch they relate so that the position of the banks remains fare, be rescinded in the case •’ i
£ndXt an U y l0DS peri0d- The Clause remedies the,Court considers this should be done

^Clause 25 This follows section 17 of the Insurance Act, ^ formalifeies -for depositors

Clause 26 There is no provision in the Indian Companies & shakv condition ^kp6^ that Ranking companies in 
Act for the publication of balance-sheets bv banking com UP proceedings under tb* vantage °* the voluntary winding 
pames incorporated outside British India shXTo Zl Buch °f a or manipulate
contained m section 136 applicable to companies incorpo are a scattered hnrlv sadvantage of the depositors wbe 
mtea in Bnt.sh India. This clause provides^o un formity action Se cfau^e fs ffit fd rllkely to take “^erteJ 
of treatment as regards the publication of balance-sheetT ? Clause M ‘° SU°h abuses-
foliow3SsectionTi17APr°Vi<leS th® period of transition and make regulations'und^’thirAct^ff06"11'^ ,^ovemment 111

section 1/A oA the Insurance Act, 1938. Reserve Bank. ^ Act after consulfcation with tfr
•Tmoosalf^16 °P^0ns r^ceived on the Reserve Bank's Clause 39-This is 

P°6j8 f°r ^ Indwn Bank circulated in 1940 G/a^ ^EepeaL.
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a consequential amendment.
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